
2-23-23 TBS Philippians Series – Who is Jesus?

Read: Philippians 2:5-11

1. Reread v.6.  From Guzik commentary:
It wasn’t that Jesus was trying to achieve equality with the Father. He had it,

and chose not to cling to it. Jesus’ divine nature was not something He had to

seek for or acquire, but it was His already.

So, Jesus, perfectly entitled, gave it all up to serve. We have zero real

entitlements (actually the entitlement for sinners is __________

according to Romans 6:23) but insist on living by our personal

preferences and only serving others when it suits us and certainly not

at our own expense. How does 1 Peter 5:1-5 address the humility

necessary for having the same attitude as Christ?

How does Matthew 20:25-28 apply to this discussion?

 

2. Reread v. 7 & discuss the following information from blueletterbible:

Wuest explains that the ancient Greek word translated form is very

difficult to translate. When we use the word form, we think of the shape

of something; but the ancient Greek word had none of that idea. It is

more the idea of a mode or an essence; it is the essential nature of God,

without implying a physical shape or image. “Thus the Greek word for

‘form’ refers to that outward expression which a person gives of his

inmost nature.”

How does Colossians 1:15 & Hebrews 1:3 apply to the word “form?”

3. Reread v.9-10. Everyone, not just some, will eventually declare that

Jesus is Lord. Just because it hasn’t happened yet, doesn’t mean it isn’t

an absolute certainty. But only for some will acknowledging this bring

salvation. How does Matthew 23:12 & 1 Peter 5:6 remind us of the

truth in this promise? 

Focus Verse: Philippians 2:9 Therefore, God _________________ him to

the place of highest honor and gave him the name above all other

names.

Facts: 3-2-23 TBS Philippians Series

Read: Philippians 2:12-18

3 Things:

1.  What does “work hard to show the results of your salvation” mean?

What do the following passages declare about this?

Ephesians 2:8-9 & Titus 3:5

The work of salvation has been done ______ us.

James 1:22 & 2 Timothy 2:15 

The work we do is the _______________ we have been saved through faith.

2. Describe Philippians 2:13 in your life. 

How does God do this according to the following verses?

*Philippians 4:13 *2 Timothy 1:7

*1 Peter 5:7 *Mark 9:23

When has he done this for you?

3. Verse 14 can be summarized as “Don’t _____________ or ____________”

We love to complain to others & we love to explain ourselves following any

kind of misunderstanding. How do the following verses address these

automatic human traits?

Psalm 142:1-5 Isaiah 12:2    Psalm 103:6

Focus Verse: Philippians 2:15 Live clean, innocent lives as children of God,

___________ like bright lights in a world full of crooked and perverse people.

Facts:

1.

2.

3.



3-9-23 TBS Philippians Series Focus Verse: Philippians 2:13

Read: Philippians 2:12-18 For God is working in you, giving you 

3 Things: the desire & power to do what pleases him.

1. Hold firmly to the word of life... What does this mean?

Word means ____________ according to John 17:17.

Compare and contrast why truth is so important. If God never

__________ according to Hebrews 13:8, then __________ never does

either!

How does holding firmly to the word of life help you navigate life?

2. Reread v. 17 What’s a liquid offering? 

Leviticus 23:9-14 describes the ancient requirements to show God’s

people how to properly honor Him before Christ came. We can sort of

understand this by many traditions today that still “pour one & honor

the memory of those who aren’t there to drink with them anymore.

Isn’t that a waste – to pour out a perfectly good alcohol on the floor?

What happened in John 12 when Mary poured out expensive perfume

on Jesus? What was the response of some people then? (v.4-5)

Living for Jesus, serving him & serving others looks like a big waste to

the unbelieving world. How do the following verses address this?

*Luke 6:35 *1 Peter 4:10    *Ephesians 6:7 *Matthew 20:28

Don’t we risk being misunderstood or used by people?

How does this correlate with what Christ has done for the whole world?

3. ...just like your faithful service is an offering to God. And I want all of

you to share that joy... How is it that sacrifice leads to joy? That sounds

really backwards! How do these verses address this paradox?

*Psalm 16:11 His way leads to _______ in his presence!

*James 1:2 Opportunities requiring leaning on him produces ______!

*Romans 14:17 What we think brings ______ doesn’t actually bring it.

*John 15:11 He levels with us so that our ______ may be _______!



3-16-23 TBS Philippians Series

Read Philippians 2:14-30

3 Things:

1. Describe Timothy (v.20-22). 

This beautiful father/son type bond is spiritual in nature! Rob mentioned 2 Sundays

ago how it’s not just good to have someone like this in your life but most

importantly be someone like this for another. Are you?

How do the following verses about genuine care and faithfulness apply to your life

as you serve others?

* Luke 6:38

* John 15:13

* Ecclesiastes 4:9-12

* Romans 12:3 & 10 & 16

2. Verses 25-30 contain surprising words like: distressed, sorrow & anxious. This

shows that Believers do have real, genuine emotions that need to be addressed not

ignored. Rob says, “Encouragement carries no qualifications because everyone

needs it and everyone can give it, even when they don’t feel like it.” What is your

experience with this concept?

How does 1 Corinthians 12:25-26 describe real encouragement?

(Also see Romans 12:13&15)

3. Reread v. 29. Welcome him in the Lord’s _____________!

Usually, the kind of welcome a person receives is based on what we can do for

others, how popular we are, or by what kind of mood the group is in. How is being

welcomed in the Lord’s love, with great joy & honor different?

Why is Romans 1:11-12 the proof text for why we leave the comfy house and go to

Bible Study a few times a week at church?

How does Colossians 2:2-3 provide more proof? (Gayle showing up!)

How does Jesus words in John 17:20-24 confirm this is the plan for Believers?

Focus Verse: Philippians 2:27 But God had mercy on him—and also on me, so that I

would not have one sorrow after another.

Facts: Answered prayer affects way more people than we realize.

God has connected us together; our lives are connected to each others’.

Encouragement comes from knowing what God is doing in & through us.

3-16-23 TBS Philippians Series

Read Philippians 2:14-30

3 Things:

1. Describe Timothy (v.20-22). 

This beautiful father/son type bond is spiritual in nature! Rob mentioned 2 Sundays

ago how it’s not just good to have someone like this in your life but most

importantly be someone like this for another. Are you?

How do the following verses about genuine care and faithfulness apply to your life

as you serve others?

* Luke 6:38

* John 15:13

* Ecclesiastes 4:9-12

* Romans 12:3 & 10 & 16

2. Verses 25-30 contain surprising words like: distressed, sorrow & anxious. This

shows that Believers do have real, genuine emotions that need to be addressed not

ignored. Rob says, “Encouragement carries no qualifications because everyone

needs it and everyone can give it, even when they don’t feel like it.” What is your

experience with this concept?

How does 1 Corinthians 12:25-26 describe real encouragement?

(Also see Romans 12:13&15)

3. Reread v. 29. Welcome him in the Lord’s _____________!

Usually, the kind of welcome a person receives is based on what we can do for

others, how popular we are, or by what kind of mood the group is in. How is being

welcomed in the Lord’s love, with great joy & honor different?

Why is Romans 1:11-12 the proof text for why we leave the comfy house and go to

Bible Study a few times a week at church?

How does Colossians 2:2-3 provide more proof? (Gayle showing up!)

How does Jesus words in John 17:20-24 confirm this is the plan for Believers?

Focus Verse: Philippians 2:27 But God had mercy on him—and also on me, so that I

would not have one sorrow after another.

Facts: Answered prayer affects way more people than we realize.

God has connected us together; our lives are connected to each others’.

Encouragement comes from knowing what God is doing in & through us.



3-23-23 TBS Philippians Series (last one before 2 week break)

Read: Philippians 3:1-14

3 Things:

1. What does Paul never get tired of doing according to verse 1? Why?

How is it that Believers need to be reminded? Is there a limit to how

many times we can remind one another to stay strong in the faith? 

Who are the “dogs?”

Lightfoot describes the dogs: “The herds of dogs which prowl about Eastern

cities, without a home and without an owner, feeding on the refuse and filth of the

streets, quarreling among themselves, and attacking the passer-by, explain the

applications of the image.”

Do you know any “legalists?” How would the following verses help you

address a conversation with them?

These people are the ‘Cranks’ of our Churches; they introduce fads and hobbies; they

exaggerate the importance of trifles; they catch up every new theory and vagary,

and follow it to the detriment of truth and love. (Meyer)

a. 2 Timothy 4:3-4 There is no new _________ out there about holiness.

b. 2 Corinthians 11:13-15 Know the Truth so we can spot the

____________.

2. Verse 7 expresses the realization of the meaningless of our human

effort, hard work & exemplary qualifications. What were Paul’s? 

What things do you "consider worthless" now?

They were counted loss not so much because they were harmful to Paul, but because

these things were ways in which Paul sought to please God in the energies of the

flesh. Before Paul became a Christian, he thought all these things made him a

success in the effort to please God by works. (Guzik)

How do the following verses apply?

a. Galatians 5:1-6 ___________ is more important than rule keeping.

b. Colossians 2:20-23 ______ provide no help in conquering evil desires

3. Reread v. 12-14.

Discuss what Guzik states about “pressing on:”
It is a deception to live either in the past or in the future; God wants us to press on in

the present, because the present is where eternity touches us now. Paul knew that a

race is won only in the present moment, not in the past or in the future.

How do the following verses apply to the analogies of “running the

race” and “pressing on...”

a. Hebrews 12:1-2

b. Galatians 2:20

c. 1 Corinthians 9:24-27

Focus Verse: Philippians 3:9 ...For God’s way of making us right with

himself depends on ___________. 

Corresponding Passage: Romans 3:21-22

But now God has shown us a way to be made right with him without

keeping the requirements of the law, as was promised in the writings of

Moses and the prophets long ago. 22 We are made __________ with

God by placing our _________ in Jesus Christ. And this is true for

everyone who ______________, no matter who we are.

Facts:

1. We aren’t saved by how many biblical rules or spiritual sounding

rules we try to keep.

2. Faith means acknowledging that Jesus does all the work. Anything

done by us is a venture into leagalism.

3. Faith is something we continue in & always work towards...

Just as a little child is a perfect human being, but still is far from perfect

in all his development as man, so the true child of God is also perfect in

all parts, although not yet perfect in all the stages of his development in

faith. (Guzik)


